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VASE Assessment: District Report on 4th Graders’ Vocabulary Performance and Growth
 

The VASE Assessment: 1) tests students’ familiarity with grade-level 

vocabulary in math, science, social studies, and language arts; 2) provides 

diagnostic information about specific aspects of their word knowledge; and 

3) measures vocabulary growth over the school year and across 4th and 5th 

grades.  VASE results identify strengths and weaknesses in the breadth and 

depth of students’ academic vocabularies.  No score on an educational test 

should be regarded as precise knowledge about a student, and like all tests, 

VASE measures student proficiency with error.  However VASE tests are 

highly reliable (marginal reliability ≥ 0.94), and they have moderate 

convergent validity and strong construct validity (see the VASE technical 

manual at http://vineconsortium.org/vase). 

 

Overall scores:  The overall scores measure students’ proficiency on the 

assessment.  They are expressed on a scale with the minimum score = 1000 

and the maximum score = 9000.  The overall mean is set at 5000.  The 

VASE scale is constant across fourth and fifth grades.  On a constant scale, 

fourth graders’ individual scores and fourth-grade means will tend to be 

 

lower than the scores and means for fifth graders.  The constant scale 

allows VASE to track students’ growth from the start of fourth grade 

through the end of fifth grade. 

 

Performance levels:  VASE overall scores are broken into three 

performance levels by grade:  basic, proficient, and advanced.  Scores at  

the basic level indicate partial mastery of the breadth and depth of word 

knowledge needed for proficient work at the completion of the grade.  

Scores at the proficient level represent solid word knowledge for students 

completing their grade.  Scores at the advanced level denote superior word 

knowledge—vocabulary development that exceeds expected proficiency at 

the completion of the grade. 

 

Subscale scores:  The subscale scores indicate student knowledge of 

distinct facets of word knowledge:  related words, morphology, context 

sentences, parts of speech, and definitions.

 

Grade 4 Performance and Growth on Vocabulary Overall 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000; 4th-grade mean = 4760 

Growth calculations exclude students without both fall and spring scores, so growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
 

Grade 4 students tested                                Mean Score      Minimum       Maximum      Performance Level    95% Confidence Interval    # Tested 

California 4760 1000 8150 Proficient 4723 - 4796 4210 

District fall       

District spring       

Annual growth in district mean:   
 

Grade 4 fluent English speakers* tested    Mean Score      Minimum       Maximum      Performance Level    95% Confidence Interval     # Tested 

California 5009 1000 8150 Proficient 4966 - 5051 2729* 

District fall       

District spring       

Annual growth in district mean:   

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 
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Grade 4 English learners* tested                Mean Score      Minimum       Maximum      Performance Level    95% Confidence Interval     # Tested 

California 4285 1000 6700 Proficient 4222 - 4348 1439* 

District fall       

District spring       

Annual growth in district mean:   

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 

 

Overall performance:  

 The words on standardized vocabulary tests are usually chosen without regard to grade-level instruction, materials, or curriculum.  

VASE is different.  We asked experienced teachers to identify unfamiliar words for the typical fourth grader and fifth grader from grade-level 

textbooks and novels commonly used in California.  The teachers chose a large number of words in math, science, social studies, and 

language arts.  The words found on the VASE Assessment are a subset of those words that spans the curriculum.  Thus, VASE measures the 

breadth of academic vocabulary in fourth and fifth grades. 

 Students’ VASE scores improve with exposure to more words and with greater familiarity and understanding of words.  Teachers have 

opportunities to improve students’ vocabularies significantly through rich discussions of word meanings and relationships, generative word-

learning strategies, and developing students’ word consciousness.  These strategies have proved to be especially important for English 

learners.  For instructional ideas and research on these subjects, visit the VASE website (see page 3 of this report). 

 

Grade 4 Performance and Growth on Vocabulary Subscales 
 

The VASE Assessment measures five aspects of knowledge about each word tested:  related words, morphology, context sentences, parts of 

speech, and definitions.  Rather than indicating which words students know, these subscales are designed to inform teachers about what their 

students know about words overall. 

 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

Growth calculations exclude students without both fall and spring scores, so growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
 
 

Grade 4 students tested                                Related Words        Morphology    Context Sentences    Parts of Speech        Definitions         # Tested 

California means 4796 4789 4791 4775 4792 4210 

District means fall       

District means spring       

Annual growth in district means       
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Grade 4 fluent English speakers* tested    Related Words        Morphology    Context Sentences    Parts of Speech        Definitions         # Tested 

California means 5099 5014 5091 4973 5094 2729* 

District means fall       

District means spring       

Annual growth in district means       

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 

 

Grade 4 English learners* tested               Related Words        Morphology    Context Sentences    Parts of Speech        Definitions         # Tested 

California means 4214 4357 4216 4394 4214 1439* 

District means fall       

District means spring       

Annual growth in district means       

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 

 

Subscale performance:  

 Research shows that word learning tends to be an incremental process.  Students often know something about a word without having 

mastered it.  They are also learning the rules about how words work in English, such as how to form the past tense of a verb and what 

purposes an adverb serves.  VASE subscale results provide diagnostic data about what students know about words and word use. 

 The subscale scores encompass five distinct aspects of vocabulary:  definitions, related words, morphology, context sentences, and 

parts of speech.  Scores on the definitions reflect student knowledge of word meanings.  The scores on related words indicate how well 

students identify words that share aspects of meaning, such as synonyms or semantic networks.  Recognizing related words is important to 

building conceptual understanding of a topic.  The morphology items assess students' ability to modify a word by correctly adding or 

removing a prefix or a suffix (e.g., dis-, re-, -s, -ing, -er).  Knowledge of morphology is related to reading comprehension, and it helps 

students figure out the meanings of new words productively.  The scores for contextual sentences measure students’ ability to recognize the 

correct use of a word.  Knowing how to use a word correctly in a sentence is an indicator that students are nearing mastery of the word.  The 

items on parts of speech ask students to identify the part of speech used consistently for the word in the questions on the test and then to 

consider other contexts where the word might have additional parts of speech.  This subscale awards students credit for recognizing that 

words often have multiple meanings and uses. 
 

For more information about the VASE Assessment, see the technical manual and other information at http://vineconsortium.org/vase.  We 

also provide lessons and other instructional materials on vocabulary.  VASE teachers can login to our site with vaseproject as the user name 

and learning456 as the case-sensitive password (good through July 2015) to access the sections for fourth-grade and fifth-grade teachers. 
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VASE Assessment:  Report on Teacher name’s 4th Graders 
Explanations of VASE scores appear on pages 3-4 of this report. 

For instructional ideas, see http://vineconsortium.org/vase (login info at the end of this report). 

 

The Overall Vocabulary Performance & Growth of Your 4th Graders 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

Performance levels are basic, proficient, and advanced. 

 

                     Number 4th graders tested                 Mean Score                    Performance Level 

Fall    

Spring    

ANNUAL GROWTH in the 4th-grade mean of this classroom:  _____ 

 The performance level and the annual growth are not reported when fewer than 8 fourth 

graders in a class took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 4TH GRADERS 

 California 4th grade:  # tested = 4210; mean = 4760 and performance level = proficient 

 The district’s 4th graders:  # tested fall = _____; fall mean = ____ & performance level = 

___________; # tested spring = _____; spring mean = ____ & performance level = 

_______________; annual growth* in district mean for 4th grade: ____ 

 

The Overall Vocabulary Performance & Growth  

of Your 4th-Grade English Learners (ELs) 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

Performance levels are basic, proficient, and advanced. 

 

                   Number 4th-grade ELs tested              Mean Score                    Performance Level 

Fall    

Spring    

 

ANNUAL GROWTH* in the mean of the 4th-grade English learners in this classroom:  _____ 

 The performance level and the annual growth are not reported when fewer than 8 fourth-

grade English learners in a class took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 4TH-GRADE ENGLISH LEARNERS 

 California 4th ELs:  # tested = 1439; mean = 4285 and performance level = proficient 

 The district’s 4th ELs:  # tested fall = _____; fall mean = ___ & performance level = 

___________; # tested spring = _____; spring mean = ___ & performance level = 

_______________; annual growth* in district mean for 4th-grade ELs: ____ 

 

                                                           
 Growth calculations are based on only those students with both fall and spring scores, so the 

annual growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
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Performance & Growth of Your 4th Graders on Word Knowledge 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

Fall means       

Spring means       

Annual growth in means      

 The annual growth in means is not reported when fewer than 8 fourth graders in a class 

took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 4TH GRADERS 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

California 4th 

means 
4210 4796 4789 4791 4775 4792 

 

Fall district 4th 

means 

      

Spring district 

4th means 

      

Annual growth* in 

district 4th-grade means 

     

 

Performance & Growth of Your 4th-Grade English Learners (ELs)  

on Word Knowledge 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

Fall EL means       

Spring EL means       

Annual growth* in means      

 The annual growth in means is not reported when fewer than 8 fourth-grade English 

learners in a class took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 4TH-GRADE ENGLISH LEARNERS 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

California 4th 

EL means 
1439 4214 4357 4216 4394 4214 

 

Fall district 4th 

EL means 

      

Spring district 

4th EL means 

      

Annual growth* in 

district 4th EL means 

     

                                                           
 Growth calculations are based on only those students with both fall and spring scores, so the 

annual growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
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EXPLANATION OF VASE SCORES 
 The VASE Assessment: 1) tests students’ familiarity with grade-level vocabulary in 

math, science, social studies, and language arts; 2) provides diagnostic information about 

specific aspects of their word knowledge; and 3) measures vocabulary growth over the school 

year and across 4th and 5th grades.  VASE results identify strengths and weaknesses in the 

breadth and depth of students’ academic vocabularies.  No score on an educational test should be 

regarded as precise knowledge about a student, and like all tests, VASE measures student 

proficiency with error.  However VASE tests are highly reliable (marginal reliability ≥ 0.94), and 

they have moderate convergent validity and strong construct validity (see the VASE technical 

manual at http://vineconsortium.org/vase). 

 

Overall vocabulary scores:  The overall scores measure students’ proficiency on the assessment.  

They are expressed on a scale with the minimum score = 1000 and the maximum score = 9000.  

The overall mean is set at 5000.  The VASE scale is constant across fourth and fifth grades.  On 

a constant scale, fourth graders’ individual scores and fourth-grade means will tend to be lower 

than the scores and means for fifth graders.  The constant scale allows VASE to track students’ 

growth from the start of fourth grade through the end of fifth grade. 

 The words on standardized vocabulary tests are usually chosen without regard to grade-

level instruction, materials, or curriculum.  VASE is different.  We asked experienced teachers to 

identify unfamiliar words for the typical fourth grader and fifth grader from grade-level 

textbooks and novels commonly used in California.  The teachers chose a large number of words 

in math, science, social studies, and language arts.  The words found on the VASE Assessment 

are a subset of those words that spans the curriculum.  Thus, VASE measures the breadth of 

academic vocabulary in fourth and fifth grades. 

 Students’ VASE scores improve with exposure to more words and with greater 

familiarity and understanding of words.  Teachers have opportunities to improve students’ 

vocabularies significantly through rich discussions of word meanings and relationships, 

generative word-learning strategies, and developing students’ word consciousness.  These 

strategies have proved to be especially important for English learners. 

  

Performance levels:  VASE overall scores are broken into three performance levels by grade:  

basic, proficient, and advanced.  Scores at the basic level indicate partial mastery of the breadth 

and depth of word knowledge needed for proficient work at the completion of the grade.  Scores 

at the proficient level represent solid word knowledge for students completing their grade.  

Scores at the advanced level denote superior word knowledge—vocabulary development that 

exceeds expected proficiency at the completion of the grade. 

 

Word-knowledge scores:  The VASE Assessment measures five aspects of knowledge about 

each word tested:  related words, morphology, context sentences, parts of speech, and 

definitions.  Rather than indicating which words students know, these scores are designed to 

inform teachers about what their students know about words.  Scores on the definitions reflect 

student knowledge of word meanings.  The scores on related words indicate how well students 

identify words that share aspects of meaning, such as synonyms or semantic networks.  

Recognizing related words is important to building conceptual understanding of a topic.  The 

morphology items assess students' ability to modify a word by correctly adding or removing a 

prefix or a suffix (e.g., dis-, re-, -s, -ing, -er).  Knowledge of morphology is related to reading 
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comprehension, and it helps students figure out the meanings of new words productively.  The 

scores for contextual sentences measure students’ ability to recognize the correct use of a word.  

Knowing how to use a word correctly in a sentence is an indicator that students are nearing 

mastery of the word.  The items on parts of speech ask students to identify the part of speech 

used consistently for the word in the questions on the test and then to consider other contexts 

where the word might have additional parts of speech.  This score awards students credit for 

recognizing that words often have multiple meanings and uses. 

 Research shows that word learning tends to be an incremental process.  Students often 

know something about a word without having mastered it.  They are also learning the rules about 

how words work in English, such as how to form the past tense of a verb and what purposes an 

adverb serves.  VASE word knowledge scores provide diagnostic data about what students know 

about words and word use. 

 

For more information about the VASE Assessment and for ideas about vocabulary instruction, 

visit http://vineconsortium.org/vase.  VASE teachers can login to our site with vaseproject as the 

user name and learning456 as the case-sensitive password (good through July 2015) to access 

the lessons and activities for fourth-grade and fifth-grade teachers. 

 

 

You will also receive VASE reports for each of your fourth graders  

who took the VASE Assessment. 

 



*4th graders who were absent or not tested do not receive a VASE student report. 

 

VASE Assessment Fourth-Grade Student Report* 

for Teacher Name, School Name 
 

Student Name 
 

The VASE Assessment tests students’ familiarity with vocabulary in math, science, social 

studies, and language arts, measures vocabulary growth over the school year, and provides 

diagnostic information about several aspects of word knowledge.  The table below compares the 

4th-grade results for your class from the fall and spring testing periods with this student’s overall 

performance and growth.  
 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000; 4th-grade mean = 4760 

Performance levels: basic; proficient; advanced 
 

       Class, 4th-grade mean     Student’s overall score   Student’s performance level 

Fall     

Spring     

Growth:    
 

 The performance level and the annual growth in means are not reported when fewer than 

8 fourth graders in a class took the assessment. 

 Growth calculations are based on only those students with both fall and spring scores, so 

the annual growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
 

The VASE Assessment measures five aspects of knowledge about each word tested:  related 

words, morphology, context sentences, parts of speech, and definitions.  The tables below 

compare this 4th grader’s results with your 4th graders’ means (see bulleted points above). 
 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 
 

 Related Words: 
class, 4th-grade mean 

Related Words: 
student’s score 

Morphology:  
class, 4th-grade mean 

Morphology: 
student’s score 

Fall     

Spring     

Growth:     
 

 Context Sentences: 
class, 4th-grade mean 

Context Sentences: 
student’s score 

Parts of Speech: 
class, 4th-grade mean 

Parts of Speech: 
student’s score 

Fall     

Spring     

Growth:     
 

 Definitions:  
class, 4th-grade mean 

Definitions: 
student’s score 

Fall   

Spring   

Growth:   
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VASE Assessment: District Report on 5th Graders’ Vocabulary Performance and Growth
 

The VASE Assessment: 1) tests students’ familiarity with grade-level 

vocabulary in math, science, social studies, and language arts; 2) provides 

diagnostic information about specific aspects of their word knowledge; and 

3) measures vocabulary growth over the school year and across 4th and 5th 

grades.  VASE results identify strengths and weaknesses in the breadth and 

depth of students’ academic vocabularies.  No score on an educational test 

should be regarded as precise knowledge about a student, and like all tests, 

VASE measures student proficiency with error.  However VASE tests are 

highly reliable (marginal reliability ≥ 0.94), and they have moderate 

convergent validity and strong construct validity (see the VASE technical 

manual at http://vineconsortium.org/vase). 

 

Overall scores:  The overall scores measure students’ proficiency on the 

assessment.  They are expressed on a scale with the minimum score = 1000 

and the maximum score = 9000.  The overall mean is set at 5000.  The 

VASE scale is constant across fourth and fifth grades.  On a constant scale, 

fourth graders’ individual scores and fourth-grade means will tend to be 

 

lower than the scores and means for fifth graders.  The constant scale 

allows VASE to track students’ growth from the start of fourth grade 

through the end of fifth grade. 

 

Performance levels:  VASE overall scores are broken into three 

performance levels by grade:  basic, proficient, and advanced.  Scores at  

the basic level indicate partial mastery of the breadth and depth of word 

knowledge needed for proficient work at the completion of the grade.  

Scores at the proficient level represent solid word knowledge for students 

completing their grade.  Scores at the advanced level denote superior word 

knowledge—vocabulary development that exceeds expected proficiency at 

the completion of the grade. 

 

Subscale scores:  The subscale scores indicate student knowledge of 

distinct facets of word knowledge:  related words, morphology, context 

sentences, parts of speech, and definitions.

 

Grade 5 Performance and Growth on Vocabulary Overall 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000; 5th-grade mean = 5527 

Growth calculations exclude students without both fall and spring scores, so growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
 

Grade 5 students tested                                Mean Score      Minimum       Maximum      Performance Level    95% Confidence Interval    # Tested 

California 5527 1000 8400 Proficient 5488 - 5565 3966 

District fall       

District spring       

Annual growth in district mean:   
 

Grade 5 fluent English speakers* tested    Mean Score      Minimum       Maximum      Performance Level    95% Confidence Interval     # Tested 

California 5819 1150 8400 Proficient 5778 - 5859 2797* 

District fall       

District spring       

Annual growth in district mean:   

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 
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Grade 5 English learners* tested                Mean Score      Minimum       Maximum      Performance Level    95% Confidence Interval     # Tested 

California 4797 1000 7450 Proficient 4721 - 4873 1130* 

District fall       

District spring       

Annual growth in district mean:   

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 

 

Overall performance:  

 The words on standardized vocabulary tests are usually chosen without regard to grade-level instruction, materials, or curriculum.  

VASE is different.  We asked experienced teachers to identify unfamiliar words for the typical fourth grader and fifth grader from grade-level 

textbooks and novels commonly used in California.  The teachers chose a large number of words in math, science, social studies, and 

language arts.  The words found on the VASE Assessment are a subset of those words that spans the curriculum.  Thus, VASE measures the 

breadth of academic vocabulary in fourth and fifth grades. 

 Students’ VASE scores improve with exposure to more words and with greater familiarity and understanding of words.  Teachers have 

opportunities to improve students’ vocabularies significantly through rich discussions of word meanings and relationships, generative word-

learning strategies, and developing students’ word consciousness.  These strategies have proved to be especially important for English 

learners.  For instructional ideas and research on these subjects, visit the VASE website (see page 3 of this report). 

 

Grade 5 Performance and Growth on Vocabulary Subscales 
 

The VASE Assessment measures five aspects of knowledge about each word tested:  related words, morphology, context sentences, parts of 

speech, and definitions.  Rather than indicating which words students know, these subscales are designed to inform teachers about what their 

students know about words overall. 

 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

Growth calculations exclude students without both fall and spring scores, so growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
 
 

Grade 5 students tested                                Related Words        Morphology    Context Sentences    Parts of Speech        Definitions         # Tested 

California means 5563 5556 5558 5545 5556 3966 

District means fall       

District means spring       

Annual growth in district means       
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Grade 5 fluent English speakers* tested    Related Words        Morphology    Context Sentences    Parts of Speech        Definitions         # Tested 

California means 5868 5822 5871 5776 5860 2797* 

District means fall       

District means spring       

Annual growth in district means       

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 

 

Grade 5 English learners* tested               Related Words        Morphology    Context Sentences    Parts of Speech        Definitions         # Tested 

California means 4806 4895 4774 4971 4798 1130* 

District means fall       

District means spring       

Annual growth in district means       

*We may lack data on the English proficiency of some students who took the VASE Assessment. 

 

Subscale performance:  

 Research shows that word learning tends to be an incremental process.  Students often know something about a word without having 

mastered it.  They are also learning the rules about how words work in English, such as how to form the past tense of a verb and what 

purposes an adverb serves.  VASE subscale results provide diagnostic data about what students know about words and word use. 

 The subscale scores encompass five distinct aspects of vocabulary:  definitions, related words, morphology, context sentences, and 

parts of speech.  Scores on the definitions reflect student knowledge of word meanings.  The scores on related words indicate how well 

students identify words that share aspects of meaning, such as synonyms or semantic networks.  Recognizing related words is important to 

building conceptual understanding of a topic.  The morphology items assess students' ability to modify a word by correctly adding or 

removing a prefix or a suffix (e.g., dis-, re-, -s, -ing, -er).  Knowledge of morphology is related to reading comprehension, and it helps 

students figure out the meanings of new words productively.  The scores for contextual sentences measure students’ ability to recognize the 

correct use of a word.  Knowing how to use a word correctly in a sentence is an indicator that students are nearing mastery of the word.  The 

items on parts of speech ask students to identify the part of speech used consistently for the word in the questions on the test and then to 

consider other contexts where the word might have additional parts of speech.  This subscale awards students credit for recognizing that 

words often have multiple meanings and uses. 
 

For more information about the VASE Assessment, see the technical manual and other information at http://vineconsortium.org/vase.  We 

also provide lessons and other instructional materials on vocabulary.  VASE teachers can login to our site with vaseproject as the user name 

and learning456 as the case-sensitive password (good through July 2015) to access the sections for fourth-grade and fifth-grade teachers. 
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VASE Assessment:  Report on Teacher name’s 5th Graders 
Explanations of VASE scores appear on pages 3-4 of this report. 

For instructional ideas, see http://vineconsortium.org/vase (login info at the end of this report). 

 

The Overall Vocabulary Performance & Growth of Your 5th Graders 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

Performance levels are basic, proficient, and advanced. 

 

                     Number 5th graders tested                 Mean Score                    Performance Level 

Fall    

Spring    

ANNUAL GROWTH in the 5th-grade mean of this classroom:  _____ 

 The performance level and the annual growth are not reported when fewer than 8 fifth 

graders in a class took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 5TH GRADERS 

 California 5th grade:  # tested = 3966; mean = 5527 and performance level = proficient 

 The district’s 5th graders:  # tested fall = _____; fall mean = ____ & performance level = 

___________; # tested spring = _____; spring mean = ____ & performance level = 

_______________; annual growth* in district mean for 5th grade: ____ 

 

The Overall Vocabulary Performance & Growth  

of Your 5th-Grade English Learners (ELs) 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

Performance levels are basic, proficient, and advanced. 

 

                   Number 5th-grade ELs tested              Mean Score                    Performance Level 

Fall    

Spring    

 

ANNUAL GROWTH* in the mean of the 5th-grade English learners in this classroom:  _____ 

 The performance level and the annual growth are not reported when fewer than 8 fifth-

grade English learners in a class took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 5TH-GRADE ENGLISH LEARNERS 

 California 5th ELs:  # tested = 1130; mean = 4797 and performance level = proficient 

 The district’s 5th ELs:  # tested fall = _____; fall mean = ___ & performance level = 

___________; # tested spring = _____; spring mean = ___ & performance level = 

_______________; annual growth* in district mean for 5th-grade ELs: ____ 

 

                                                           
 Growth calculations are based on only those students with both fall and spring scores, so the 

annual growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
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Performance & Growth of Your 5th Graders on Word Knowledge 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

Fall means       

Spring means       

Annual growth in means      

 The annual growth in means is not reported when fewer than 8 fifth graders in a class 

took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 5TH GRADERS 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

California 5th 

means 
3966 5563 5556 5558 5545 5556 

 

Fall district 5th 

means 

      

Spring district 

5th means 

      

Annual growth* in 

district 5th-grade means 

     

 

Performance & Growth of Your 5th-Grade English Learners (ELs)  

on Word Knowledge 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 

 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

Fall EL means       

Spring EL means       

Annual growth* in means      

 The annual growth in means is not reported when fewer than 8 fifth-grade English 

learners in a class took the assessment. 

 

STATE AND DISTRICT COMPARISONS WITH YOUR 5TH-GRADE ENGLISH LEARNERS 
                              # Tested  Related Words  Morphology  Context Sentences  Parts of Speech  Definitions 

California 5th 

EL means 
1130 4806 4895 4774 4971 4798 

 

Fall district 5th 

EL means 

      

Spring district 

5th EL means 

      

Annual growth* in 

district 5th EL means 

     

                                                           
 Growth calculations are based on only those students with both fall and spring scores, so the 

annual growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
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EXPLANATION OF VASE SCORES 
 The VASE Assessment: 1) tests students’ familiarity with grade-level vocabulary in 

math, science, social studies, and language arts; 2) provides diagnostic information about 

specific aspects of their word knowledge; and 3) measures vocabulary growth over the school 

year and across 4th and 5th grades.  VASE results identify strengths and weaknesses in the 

breadth and depth of students’ academic vocabularies.  No score on an educational test should be 

regarded as precise knowledge about a student, and like all tests, VASE measures student 

proficiency with error.  However VASE tests are highly reliable (marginal reliability ≥ 0.94), and 

they have moderate convergent validity and strong construct validity (see the VASE technical 

manual at http://vineconsortium.org/vase). 

 

Overall vocabulary scores:  The overall scores measure students’ proficiency on the assessment.  

They are expressed on a scale with the minimum score = 1000 and the maximum score = 9000.  

The overall mean is set at 5000.  The VASE scale is constant across fourth and fifth grades.  On 

a constant scale, fourth graders’ individual scores and fourth-grade means will tend to be lower 

than the scores and means for fifth graders.  The constant scale allows VASE to track students’ 

growth from the start of fourth grade through the end of fifth grade. 

 The words on standardized vocabulary tests are usually chosen without regard to grade-

level instruction, materials, or curriculum.  VASE is different.  We asked experienced teachers to 

identify unfamiliar words for the typical fourth grader and fifth grader from grade-level 

textbooks and novels commonly used in California.  The teachers chose a large number of words 

in math, science, social studies, and language arts.  The words found on the VASE Assessment 

are a subset of those words that spans the curriculum.  Thus, VASE measures the breadth of 

academic vocabulary in fourth and fifth grades. 

 Students’ VASE scores improve with exposure to more words and with greater 

familiarity and understanding of words.  Teachers have opportunities to improve students’ 

vocabularies significantly through rich discussions of word meanings and relationships, 

generative word-learning strategies, and developing students’ word consciousness.  These 

strategies have proved to be especially important for English learners. 

  

Performance levels:  VASE overall scores are broken into three performance levels by grade:  

basic, proficient, and advanced.  Scores at the basic level indicate partial mastery of the breadth 

and depth of word knowledge needed for proficient work at the completion of the grade.  Scores 

at the proficient level represent solid word knowledge for students completing their grade.  

Scores at the advanced level denote superior word knowledge—vocabulary development that 

exceeds expected proficiency at the completion of the grade. 

 

Word-knowledge scores:  The VASE Assessment measures five aspects of knowledge about 

each word tested:  related words, morphology, context sentences, parts of speech, and 

definitions.  Rather than indicating which words students know, these scores are designed to 

inform teachers about what their students know about words.  Scores on the definitions reflect 

student knowledge of word meanings.  The scores on related words indicate how well students 

identify words that share aspects of meaning, such as synonyms or semantic networks.  

Recognizing related words is important to building conceptual understanding of a topic.  The 

morphology items assess students' ability to modify a word by correctly adding or removing a 

prefix or a suffix (e.g., dis-, re-, -s, -ing, -er).  Knowledge of morphology is related to reading 
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comprehension, and it helps students figure out the meanings of new words productively.  The 

scores for contextual sentences measure students’ ability to recognize the correct use of a word.  

Knowing how to use a word correctly in a sentence is an indicator that students are nearing 

mastery of the word.  The items on parts of speech ask students to identify the part of speech 

used consistently for the word in the questions on the test and then to consider other contexts 

where the word might have additional parts of speech.  This score awards students credit for 

recognizing that words often have multiple meanings and uses. 

 Research shows that word learning tends to be an incremental process.  Students often 

know something about a word without having mastered it.  They are also learning the rules about 

how words work in English, such as how to form the past tense of a verb and what purposes an 

adverb serves.  VASE word knowledge scores provide diagnostic data about what students know 

about words and word use. 

 

For more information about the VASE Assessment and for ideas about vocabulary instruction, 

visit http://vineconsortium.org/vase.  VASE teachers can login to our site with vaseproject as the 

user name and learning456 as the case-sensitive password (good through July 2015) to access 

the lessons and activities for fourth-grade and fifth-grade teachers. 

 

 

You will also receive VASE reports for each of your fifth graders  

who took the VASE Assessment. 

 



*5th graders who were absent or not tested do not receive a VASE student report. 

 

VASE Assessment Fifth-Grade Student Report* 

for Teacher Name, School Name 
 

Student Name 
 

The VASE Assessment tests students’ familiarity with vocabulary in math, science, social 

studies, and language arts, measures vocabulary growth over the school year, and provides 

diagnostic information about several aspects of word knowledge.  The table below compares the 

5th-grade results for your class from the fall and spring testing periods with this student’s overall 

performance and growth.  
 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000; 5th-grade mean = 5527 

Performance levels: basic; proficient; advanced 
 

       Class, 5th-grade mean     Student’s overall score   Student’s performance level 

Fall     

Spring     

Growth:    
 

 The performance level and the annual growth in means are not reported when fewer than 

8 fifth graders in a class took the assessment. 

 Growth calculations are based on only those students with both fall and spring scores, so 

the annual growth may not equal the fall-to-spring difference in means. 
 

The VASE Assessment measures five aspects of knowledge about each word tested:  related 

words, morphology, context sentences, parts of speech, and definitions.  The tables below 

compare this 5th grader’s results with your 5th graders’ means (see bulleted points above). 
 

Minimum possible score = 1000; maximum possible score = 9000 
 

 Related Words: 
class, 5th-grade mean 

Related Words: 
student’s score 

Morphology:  
class, 5th-grade mean 

Morphology: 
student’s score 

Fall     

Spring     

Growth:     
 

 Context Sentences: 
class, 5th-grade mean 

Context Sentences: 
student’s score 

Parts of Speech: 
class, 5th-grade mean 

Parts of Speech: 
student’s score 

Fall     

Spring     

Growth:     
 

 Definitions:  
class, 5th-grade mean 

Definitions: 
student’s score 

Fall   

Spring   

Growth:   
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